
ITEMS TO BE SEIZED

LOCATION, PROPERTY, AND/OR PERSON[S] TO BE SEARCHED

IN THE SUPERlOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO

SEARCH WARRANT

~OI~VNo,~. _~_~~~ ~~~

The People of'tlie -Sfiiteor CalifoEi1ia, to any -peace officer -inthe--CounfyofSan Diego:

Proof, by affidavit, having been this day made before my by Vincent Giaime, a peace officer

employed by the San Diego County District Attorney's Office, that there is substantial probable cause

pursuant to Penal Code section 1524 for the issuance of the search wan-ant, as set forth in the affidavit

attached hereto and made a part hereof as is fully set forth herein, you are, therefore, commanded to

make search at any time of the day, good cause being shown therefore;

The San Diego Unified School District Eugene Brucker Education Center, including all records

storage areas and records therein assigned to or part of the SchooI District located at 4100 Normal

Street , San Diego, California 92103, County of San Diego;

For the following property, to wit:

1. Emails, calendars, appointment, memo's, notations, text and any other form of

documentation or communication from or to Marne Foster, San Diego Unified

School Board President, Sandra Foster-King, Malcolm Foster, Malachi Foster,

John Marsh, Mohammed Abdullah, Abdul R. Abdullah, Abdul Qadir

Abdullah, Kevin Han-is, Kevin Michael Harris, Kevin Williams, Kevin

Bafheer, brothers2collegeAyahoo.com, gofundme.com from December 2012

to present and all school records for Malcolm Foster and Malachi Foster; and
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all records and communications for the Urban League, Neighborhood House

Association and Jackie Robinson YMCA.

Any copies of California Form 700 - Statement of Economic Interest for

Marne Foster;
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Superior Court of the State of California for the County of San Diego, or to any other

court in which the offense in respect to which the property or things is triable, or retain

such property in your custody, subject to the order of this Court, pursuant to section 1536

of the Penal Code, and to dispose of said property pursuant to law when the property is

no longer of evidentiary value.

I
1t....

Given under my hand and dated this~ day of December, 2015.

A~~A .
Judge of the Superior Court _.~
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO2

3

4

5

- -6-

7

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ss

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO

) AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

~ NO. 5" (j 7 if [)
- ) -

)

8 I, Vincent Giaime, do on oath make complaint, say and depose the following on this

9 __day of December, 2015: that I have substantial probable cause to believe and I do believe

lO that I have cause to search:

11 LOCATION, PROPERTY, AND/ORPERSON[S] TO BE SEARCHED

12 A. San Diego Unified School District Eugene Brucker Education Center located

13 at 4100 Normal Street, San Diego, California 921 03, The Education Center serves as the Office

14 of the Superintendent, General Counsel and business and administrative services which support

15 the San Diego Unified School District.

16 ITEMS TO BE SEIZED

17 For the following property, to wit:

18 1. Emails, pictures, Calendars, Appointments, memo's, notations, text and any other

19 form of documentation or communication from or to Marne Foster, San Diego Unified School

20 District School Board President, Sandra Foster-King, Malcolm Foster, Malachi Foster, John

21 Marsh, Mohammed Abdullah, Abdul R. Abdullah, Abdul Qadir Abdullah, Kevin Harris, Kevin

22 Michael Harris, Kevin Williams, Kevin Bafheer,broHfeli~2coftcge'@yrihoo.Gom~gofUl)db:te,com

23 from December 2012 to present and all records and communications for the Urban League,

24 Neighborhood House Association and Jackie Robinson YMCA; and copies of California Form

25 700 - Statement of Economic Interest for Marne Foster.

26 AFFIANT'S QUALIFICATIONS

27 I am a peace officer employed as a Supervising District Attorney Investigator by the San

28 Diego County District Attorney's Office and have been so employed for approximately sixteen

-1-
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years. I am currently assigned to the Special Operations Division and have been so assigned for

2 approximately fifteen years. I was employed by the Naval Criminal Investigative Service for

3 twenty two years immediately prior to working at the San Diego County District Attorney's

4 Office. Prior to that, I was employed by the New York State Special Prosecutor's Office for thre

5 years investigating corruption in the New York City Criminal Justice System. During my career,

6 - .-I- lrave-investigated- numcrous"po litical corruption 'andpubltcintcgrityrelated cases.

7 PROBABLE CAUSE

8 Investigative Overview/ Reasons for the investigation

9 During the course of my duties with the District Attorney's Office I was assigned to

10 investigate allegations of potential Criminal Conduct involving San Diego Unified School

11 District Board President Marne Foster. The allegations were originally brought to my attention

12 through complaints by citizens, newspaper articles and witnesses contacting our office. The

13 allegations at first related to two primary areas; an improper fundraiser and a false claim for

14 $250,000 against the San Diego Unified School District. During the course of investigating these

15 allegations the scope of the investigation has expanded into other potential criminal acts, Below

16 is a brief introduction to the .areas of concern.

17 Improper fundraiser allegation

18 The first area of concern was a suspected misuse of public funds by Marne Foster in

19 publicizing a potentially illegal fundraiser that was held for the benefit of Marne Foster's

20 children Malcolm and Malachi Foster, We were informed that Marne Foster allegedly using a

2 I link from her official school district website to her personal Facebook account which advertised '

22 a fundraiser to be held for her two sons to raise money to pay for their college tuition, The

23 misuse of public resources for personal financial gain can be criminal violation (PC 424).

24 Additionally the complaining parties indicated that the fundraiser was held at a location owned

25 by a company that contracts with the School District. This presents the potential of a conflict of

26 interest if a board member is receiving any special benefit from an entity that then has business

27 with the board CGC 87100 & GC 1090). There was also a concern expressed by the complainant

28 that the fundraiser indicated that the donations for Ms. Foster's children would be considered tax

-2'-'
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After the Voice 0 f San Diego ran an article indicating that John Marsh denied having

submitted the claim, we were contacted by Mr. Marsh asking to speak with us. His interview is

detailed below.

The newspaper then reported that the alleged signor on the claim from John Marsh,

had indicated that although he is the father of Malachi Foster, he did not fill out or submit the

claim. He indicated that he had signed a blank document. The claim itself has language that

indicates the filin g of a false claim is a violation of PC 72 and possibly a violation of PC 115.

The theory of criminal liability is twofold: that the contents of the clai m are false, meaning the

facts therein are false as well as the document itself is false since the signor 's attestation of

validity was false. Meaning, the person that submitted the claim 100ew that the signor who is

allegedly attesting to the validity of the claim did not sign it with full knowledge ofthe validity

therefore the submission of the claim as a true document is false .

False Claim against the School District

The second area of concern that was brought to our attention was a claim filed against the

School District dated April 30, 2014. The Union Tribune newspaper had reported the existence

of a claim filed against the San Diego Unified School District by the father of Marne Foster's

two youngest children, The detailed claim laid out a theory of liability by the district for

$250,000 due to the alleged bad acts of employees of the School District. The claim indicated

these bad acts resulted in Malachi Foster (Marne Foster's youngest child) having to go to a

college at a cost of $60,000 a year for a presumed four years and an additional $10,000 to cover

medical treatment for Malachi for the stress the conduct caused.

· 1 deductible when legally it could not be (PC 532d) and that the "non-profit" that was purporting

2 to host the event was operating as an unregistered en tity in California and delinquent in filing

3 reports with the Registry of Charitable Trusts . The fact that multiple parties were involved in this

4 fundraiser, their working together on a fundraiser which is deemed illegal becomes a conspiracy

5 to commit the criminal acts (PC 182). Lastly it was noticed that some of the attendees were

- - ··· 6 - employees ofthe ·Sch6or D isti icf Wnicli-m:ign:n ::re ate ah-issue l o-iirfpfolfeI··fufiar·ai1Hh1H ir - - _ .._.
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Other Potential Criminal Acts

2 False filing of Free Meal s Pro gram, False filing of Statements of Economic Interests

3 (SE1) California form 700, Receipts of gifts beyond legal allowable limits and possible Conflict

4 of Interest.

5 False filing Free Meals Program: Mr. Engle who publishes a blog called "District

6 ' Deeoi)'contactecftfie"Dis-frict-Attorn-ey's-O-ffice--ana "r"epotica lliat-Mame-Poste-i'may-h-cive--_. ---- ------.. - -... ---

7 submitted false documentation regarding her son's eligibility for the Free or Reduced Meals

8 Program. A false filing related to the Free Meals Program would be a violation of PC

9 115/72/118. Applications submitted to the School District for Marne Foster's children were

10 reviewed. Two most recent applications appear to be fraudulent.

11 False Statement of Economic Interests (SEI) California form 700: We attempted to

12 verify the contents of the $250,000 claim against the School District and specifically Malachi

13 Foster's $60,000 annual cost of tuition to Pace University as alleged by the claimant. We

14 reviewed the costs of the University as well as all offsets, such as grants, and scholarships

15 awarded to Malachi. In reviewing the documents to try and verify the actual cost oftuition we

16 identified what appeared to be an offer to Malachi Foster to attend an International Youth

17 Theatre Camp. The tuition and travel expenses were paid for by a husband and wife, who are

18 donors of the non-profit organ izatio n. The donors, specifically the husband that paid for

19 Malachi's attendance and round trips air fare from San Diego to Seattle, Washington is also a

20 board member of an entity doing business with the Scbool Dist rict. Further review of the

21 communications from and to the donors and or their representative revealed additional

22 unreported air fare paid for Malachi, his Grand mother Sandra Foster-King as well as hotel

23 accommodations for Marne Foster. Ms. Foster's legal representatives were notified of our

24 concerns and a subsequent amended California form 700 filing was made to the Fair Political

25 Practices Commission. The amendment does not relieve Marne Foster of her criminal liability

26 for false previous reporting and receiving gifts over the allowable legal limit.

27 /11

28 III
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Investigative Details

2 Complaint and Statement of Sally Smith regarding Fundraiser and Raffle

3 A complaint was received from Sally Smith, a concerned citizen who had attended the

4 event. Smith reported that she had discovered the link on Marne Foster's official school district

5 website to Foster's personal Facebook page which posted a "flier" advertising a fundraiser for

6 her two sons entitled "An Evening with Malcolm & Malachi: A Benefit Concert/Fundraisef

7 to send two brothers back to College!" Saturday July 25, 4,-7 pm Neighborhood House

8 Association, 5660 Copley Dr., San Diego, Ca, 92111; Event Donations are Tax Deductible!

9 For more information: call 858-356-2763; Email: bl·ohers2collegc@yahoo.com. The flier

10 listed the cost of tickets $20 in advance and $25 at the door and VIP seating available at

11 $50; Live Jazz, Spoken word, Modern Dance, Storytelling, Opportunity Drawings

12 Donations and pure fun! Purchase tickets at: www:,gnhwdnlc.com/geJMll lcQ)m2U.Qward.rJ;

13 for informatlon & tickets: www.facebool(.colu/bnitbej·s2CDUcge.Smith identified the

14 following San Diego Unified School District (SDUSDj official and employees that were in

15 attendance at the fundraiser; John Lee Evans, Board Trustee, SDEA Teacher Union President

. 16 Lindsay Burningham, SDEA Board member Ramon Espinal, Mildred Phillips and Agin Shaheed.

17 Smith stated the fundraiser was held at Neighborhood House Association and that Marne

18 Foster had voted on a Head Start Agreement which is an agreement between the Neighborhood

19 House Association (NtIA) and the San Diego Unified School District. Smith reported that Foster

20 voted on this agreement for the past three years and further reported that Michael Brunker,

21 Director of the Jaclcie Robinson YMCA was also in attendance at the fundraiser and participated

22 in a raffle by displaying prizes. Smith advised that Malcolm and Malachi Foster were recipients

23 of scholarships from the Jackie Robinson YMCA in 2013 and 2014 and that Foster had voted to

24 approve a contract between the San Diego Unified School District (SDUSD) and YMCA for the

25 use of YMCA pool facilities.

26 Smith stated that the SDUSD Board of Education in recognition of the Jackie Robinson

27 Family YMCA is" annual Tribute and Scholarship Gala was presented with a Proclamation by

28 trustee Marne Foster and signed by the entire school board. However, Smith contacted the school

----- - - - --_.__._---~---_.'-'---"-----
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district and they were unable to find any official record of a vote by the school board to authorize

2 the proclamation. An online search determined that the Jackie Robinson Family YMCA is"
3 annual Tribute and Scholarship Gala was held on April 26,2014.

4 Smith stated she went to the fundraiser held at the NHA and paid a $25.00 entrance fee at

5 the door. She asked for a receipt but was told that there were no receipts. She inquired about

---'----6--- receivinga tax deduction letter and wastoldby Marne Foster that shewouranlairifto'hci:or -- --- ---- .-~ -:: --

7 email her the letter. Foster pointed to the list on the sign in sheet and told the woman who was

8 collecting the money to place a "T" by her name. Smith said she never received a letter but

9 "remembered seeing a number of names on the list that a "T" marked next to their names.

10 Smith purchased several raffle tickets and stated that no one offered any free tickets nor

11 were the raffle tickets marked as to whether they were tax deductible or not. Smith recorded

12 video of a portion of the fundraiser and pointed out that Foster told the audience that she had

13 come up with the idea of holding a fundraiser for her sons and spoke about raising funds in the

14 future for others but that this one was for her sons. The fundraiser received local media attention

15 because of Marne Foster's position on the school board, the location where the fundraiser was

16 held and the people who were in attendance. Marne Foster in response publicly released a

17 statement claiming she had made a mistake in holding the fundraiser and asked the event

18 organizer for a complete accounting of all funds raised and expenses and was making the

19 financial report public. Foster in her statement pledged to return the donations and to donate any

20 anonymous contributions to the Heart Music Academy. The statement was filed with the clerk of

21 the school district and Smith provided me with a copy of the statement and the list of donors and

22 expenses.

23 Smith obtained a copy of the fundraiser program which appears to have a SDUSD logo

24 printed on the back in an advertisement for Pathways. The presence of the School District Logo

25 did not appear to be sanctioned by the School District. The Pathways program is a youth-

26 centered approach to providing educational and stabilization support to opportunity Youth (16

27 24 years old who are disconnected from education, training and employment). The program

28 listed Kea Hagan and Becky Philpott and their telephone numbers as points of contact.

AFFIDAVIT POR SEARCH WARRANT
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Smith recently received a money order refund from C. Anthony Cole of CAC Repertory

2 Dance Theatre, a nonprofit SOICc) (3) who has claimed to have been a sponsor of the event.

3 Smith provided a copy of the refund letter and money order. Smith disputed the non-profit

4 involvement in the fundraiser and stated she did not recall seeing Cole at the event nor was there

5 any mention of the CAC Repertory Dance Theatre at the event. Copies of the documents

6 . received-by Smith are appended asattachment (l):

7 Contact with the Neighborhood House Association

8 Dwight Smith, Executive Vice President and General Counsel for the Neighborhood

9 House Association was contacted and provided a letter reporting that NHA received a room use

10 application from a non-profit organization, CAC Repertory Dance Theatre for an event to be

11 held on July 25,2015 from 3-7:30 pm. Dwight Smith also provided the rental rates for the

12 conference center where the event was held, a list of renters for the past year, fees charged and/or

13 paid and a copy of the CAC Repertory Dance Theatre receipts and-rental agreement. The room

14 use application lists Sandra Foster-King clo CAC Repertory Dance Theatre non-profit 501(e) (3)

15 as the responsible party and the application is signed Sandra Foster-King and dated July 8,2015 .

16 and a rental fee of $1, 122.50, Included in the application is a catering authorization application,

17 Department of Alcohol Beverage Control Daily License Application!Authorization in the name

18 of CAe Repertory Dance Theatre signed by C. Anthony Cole and Sandra Foster-King and a

19 certificate of Liability Insurance and the K&K Insurance group Inc. The application also listed

20 Marne Foster's e-mail address. Copy of Dwight Smith 's letter, NHA room and rental application

21 and copies ofK&K Insurance Group Inc, application and the certificate of Liability insurance are
22 appended as attachment (2).

23 Claim filed against San Diego Unified School District

24 Statement of John.Marsh regal'ding the submission of th.e claim .

25 John Jackson Marsh contacted the San Diego County District Attorney's Office and

26 reported to have information regarding a $250,000 claim that was filed against the San Diego

27 Unified School District in his name. Marsh is the father of two of Marne Foster's children,

28 Malcolm and Malachi Foster.

9
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A claim dated April 30, 20 14 was filed against the San Diego Unified School District

2 concerning an inaccurate and negative common application school report written by Kim

3 Abagat, Head Counselor at the School of Creative and Performing Arts concerning Marsh's son,

4 Malachi Foster. The claim appeared to be signed by John Marsh. The school report is an

5 evaluation used for college admissions. The claim states the common application school report

6 was' Inaccurate ancCfallcJ toincorporate information from Malachi Poster's counselor, teachers .

7 or community mentors. It further purports that as a result of the inaccurate application Malachi

8 Foster was denied admissions to several colleges of his choice but was only accepted to Pace

9 University which according to the claim is unaffordable at a cost of $60,000 per year. The

10 claimant was seeking damages of $250,000, $10,000 of which was due to the emotional stress

1] related to the inaccurate evaluation.

12 The claim and the Fundraiser for Malcolm and Malachi Foster received local media

13 attention and Marsh reported he was contacted by a reporter. During the telephone interview

14 with the reporter Mario Koran, Voice of San Diego, Marsh disclosed that he did not fill out the

15 claim but recalled signing a blank complaint form. After the article was published Marsh was

16 concerned and contacted the District Attorney's Office,

17 Marsh voluntarily came in for an interview with the District Attorney's Office and

18 provided the following background information, Marsh reported that he is originally from

19 Washington DC and that his mother and sister currently reside there. Marsh was working for

20 Good Will Industries as a truck driver when he met Marne Foster. Marne Foster was a college

21 student at Howard University and the mother of two children; a boy and girl ages 4 and 2 years

22 old. Marsh stated he dated Marne Postel', they were romantically involved and she became

23 pregnant. They moved in together and his son Malcolm was bam in Marsh

24 reported he provided financial support and cared for all of the children. Marne Foster became

25 pregnant with their second child and Malachi was born on Neither of his

26 sons Malcolm or Malachi took his last name. Marsh did not indicate whether his name was on

27 the birth certificates.

28 III
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Foster graduated from Howard University and interned at Points of Light, United Way

2 and Discovery Channel. She was unable to find a full time position and she moved back to San

3 Diego in 1999. Marne Foster's mother Sandra Foster-King purchased a house for Marne and her

4 children. Marne Foster, Marsh and the children moved into the home located at

5 Marsh identified the residence from an online photograph found on Iindthecompany.corn.

'6 -A -Ustin-gfor--Poster -Co mmunicatio-ri,-i ComrriunicafionSeivicc Corrlpany'WHli -Ei.'il office

7 addresses of Marsh and Foster lived

8 together at that residence with the children for a few years before they broke up and separated.

9 Marsh moved out and got an apartment.

10 Marsh said he was working for Sunrise Senior Living at. that time and was doing well, He

11 was later subpoenaed by Marne Foster to family court and he was mandated to pay child support.

12 Marsh claimed to have paid child support while he was employed and was granted supervised

13 child visitation.

14 Marsh said he had little to no contact with Marne Foster and his two sons from 2001 to

15 2012, Marsh said Marne Foster began dating Kevin Harris and Harris and his son moved in with

16 Marne Foster and her children. Kevin Harris and Marne Foster lived together for about 13 years.

17 Marsh advised he later lost his job and was living with a girlfriend [or a while. He

18 volunteered at a hospital in hopes of obtaining a full time position which fell through. His

19 relationship with his girlfriend soured and he found himself homeless. He enrolled in the Alpha

20 project and was living in a tent downtown when Mame Foster called him in February 2014.

21 According to Marsh, Marne Foster worked at S1. Vincent DePaul, which is located near the

22 Alpha Project in downtown San Diego. She called him and told him she needed help as her

23 house was a mess and in disrepair. She offered him a place to stay in exchange for his help in

24 cleaning up and making repairs. Marsh also stated that Malachi was causing problems at home.

25 Malachi was not doing his school work and, was frequently late and missing school. Malachi

26 also got in trouble for being in possession of marijuana and Malachi and his mother were

27 fighting,

28 III
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Marsh moved back into the house. He wanted to have a relationship with his sons.

2 Malcolm at the time was attending Howard University and he was receiving support from

3 Marsh's sister and mother back in Washington D.C. Marsh initially slept on the couch but later

4 moved into Malcolm's room after Kevin Harris and his son moved out.

5 Marsh said Marne Foster had been elected to the San Diego Unified School District

.- . - 6 _. School 'Board. He 'wass-urprised-and denied having any involvement in her campaign. Marsh
7 stated he had velY little contact with his children over the years but did see them on occasions.

8 He recalled having gone to school that Malcolm and Malachi were attending for a graduation

9 ceremony and bringing them some pizzas. Marsh said it so happened that his girlfriend's

10 daughter also attended the same school as Malcolm and Malachi. Marsh said he brought over

11 pizzas for the three children once when both boys attended the school together and two other

12 times after Malcolm had graduated.

13 Marsh was never involved with his children 's education. At no point in their lives did he

14 know any ofMalcolm or Malachi's teacher or counselors. He never met Kim Abagat or the

15 school principal Mitzi Lizaraga. Marsh indicated that he had never even seen a report card in

16 all ofthe years his sons.have been in school. He didn 't know anyone from their schools and

17 never met any oftheir teachers. However, he recalled overhearing a number oftelephone

18 conversations between Marne Foster and Cindy Marten who he knew was the Superintendent of

19 the school district. He said most ofthe telephone calls took place on a Saturday. He did not know

20 what they were talking about except that Foster was upset about someone 's behavior and their

21 conduct.

22 Marsh stated that Marne Foster's mother Sandra Foster-King was a dance teacher at the

23 same school Malachi and Malcolm attended which was the School of Creative and Performing

24 Arts. Sandra Foster-King retired but Marsh remembered Sandra having problems with the

25 administration at the school when she worked there. Marsh believed that Marne Foster had the

26 principal removed from the school in retaliation but had no information to support this belief.

27 Marsh overheard Marne Foster speaking with her mother about Malachi. The discussion

28 was about Malachi not being treatedfairly at the school but he did not know any ofthe details.

-I0-
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Marne Foster never spoke fa him about it. He recalled Marne Foster coming to him and

2 demanding he sign a blank complaint form. He did not know what he was signing and he was

3 sure the f orm was blank and that there was no handwriting 01' hand printed writing on the

4 document when he signed it. He recalled there were some typed words and spaces to be filled in.

5 Marsh said he did not pay attention andfocused on the signature line. He recalled that date was

_. -- ., - 6 . 'lef(ljlciiik and he quickly signed it. He remembered Marne Foster mentioning something about

7 "wanting to sue the school district and the counselor. " She said she was "going to see an

8 attorney. sr

9 Marsh said at the time he needed a place to stay and Marne Foster was very forceful. She

10 made it clear by the way she said it that if he didn't sign it she would put him out on the street.

11 He was at her mercy and he didn't want to be kicked out or arrested.

12 Marsh said he wanted to try and develop a relationship with Malachi. Malachi was

13 reluctant and told him he had a better relationship with Kevin Harris than he did with him. Marsh

14 was upset he couldn't influence or change his son's behavior. Marsh said Malachi was "no

15 angel" but he wasn't a bad kid. He was a typical teenager wanting a car.

16 Marsh felt badly that he could not help his sons but he had no job and wanted to get on

17 his feet. He said he later was able to get ajob as a Bus Driver with the Metropolitan Transit

18 Authority (MTA). He was hired in August 20 14 and began his paid two month training program

19 all August 28,2014.

20 Marsh said as soon as he started receiving a paycheck Marne Foster reopened his child

21 support case. Marne Foster wanted $500.00 a month but that was more than he could afford. The

22 Judge, after reviewing his finances, mandated that he pay $] 38.00 a paycheck.

23 Marsh emphatically deniedfilling out the $250,000 claim and submitting it to the San

24 Diego Unified School District. He had never seen the counselor's report nor did he have the

25 knowledge or the information needed to file the claim. He said he had seen a copy of the claim

26 online after it appeared in a newspaper article. Marsh was shown a redacted copy of the claim

27 that was obtained from the San Diego Unified School District. He said he had seen a similar

28 -- copy online but never actually read it. After reading the redacted copy, during our interview he

-11-
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noticed that the date next to his signature 4/30/14 . Marsh said he would have certainly

2 remembered that date if it had been printed at the lime he signed the document because April

3 so" is his birthday.

4 Marsh said he believed Marne Foster used his financial information/or Malachi's

5 college application and she used his e-mail to correspond with reporters (0 make it appear they

.. --(5 ' were exchanginge-mails with niln--: Milrsn'sald'hewas'upset afterreadlng-the'rie~vspap'erai·ticre'

7 about him suing the school district because he was afraid it might impact his job with MTA. He

8 was afraid of losing his job and decided to contact the District Attorney's Office after speaking

9 with reporter Mario Koran.

10 Marsh said he spoke with the reporter Mario Koran on Sunday September] 3, 2015 and

11 that Marne Foster called him on Monday, September 14, 2015. She wanted him to call Mario

12 Koran, the reporter for the Voice of San Diego and recant what he had told the rep alter that he

13 didn't write the claim and to tell Koran he had filed the claim with the school district.

14 Marsh said he received a text message from Marne Foster with the name and telephone

15 number of Maureen, a San Diego Union Tribune reporter. He also received a long text message

16 fro m Sandra Foster-King on Tuesday, September 15, 2015 urging him to call the reporter back

17 and helping Marne at this "witch hunt time is helping ur boys stay in college &possibly survive

]8 their non-financially non-active father for most oftheir lives . " "Protect everyone and call that

19 man immediately and recant ur words and tell the truth: u filed those papers. " Copies of the text

20 messages from Marne Foster, Sandra Foster-King and redacted claim submitted to the San Diego

21 Unified School District is appended attachment (3).

22 ,St llJQriient ol Sllped l1tcndent CindyMlll"tCn-

23 Cindy Marten, Superintendent, San Diego Unified School District was interviewed and

24 reported she first learned about the controversy concerning Malachi Foster's Common

25 . Application from Marne Foster. Marten could not recall the date but remembered receiving a

26 telephone call on her eel/p hone/ arm Marne Foster, President a/the SDUSD School Board.

27 . Fost er was very upset and complaining that Kim Abagat, the Head Counselor, had completed

28 her son Malachi's Common Application and that it was inaccurate andprevented her son/rom

~12-
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being accepted at a number ofcolleges. Marten asked Foster how she knew this, as the Common

2 Application is considered confidential information. Foster declined to tell her how she found out

3 about it. Marten surmised that someone had leaked the information. Foster was ranting that

4 Abagat should not have completed the form as she was not Malachi's counselor. Marten

5 interrupted Foster and asked her ifshe was calling as a "parent or as a Board Trustee. 1/ Foster

6 said she was calling as a parent. Marten told Foster to contact her son's principal which is

7 protocol. Foster made it clear she did not want to deal with the school principal and Marten

8 suggested she call Dr. Fulcher, the District's ChiefStudent Services Officer.

9 Marten was aware that there were issues between Marne Foster and the princi.pal of San

10 Diego School of Creative and Performing Arts (SPCA) where her son Malachi attended. Marne

11 Foster's mother Sandra Foster-King, who retired from the school district, had been a dance

12 instructor at that school and she and the principal had their differences . Marten also mentioned

13 Bill Kowba, the former Superintendent, telling her about the counselors at SPCA not getting

14 along and having problems working together.

15 Marten stated Marne Foster has four children; Micah recently graduated from Pepperdine

16 University, Myles graduated from Northwestern, Malcolm is attending Howard University and

17 Malachi is attending Pace University. Marten does not know all the dynamics of the family. She

18 knows that Marne Foster is not married and that she had been together with a man whose name

19 she couldn't recall, She had met him and knew that he and Marne Foster had been together for

20 about 12 years but that they had broken up. He was a father figure to Malachi but was not his

21 biological father. Marten never met nor does she know Malcolm and Malachi's biological father.

22 She later learned of John Marsh who was reported to be Malachi's father from a newspaper

23 article and had filed a claim against the school district.

24 Marten stated as a result of Marne Foster's complaint against Kim Abagat, an

25 investigation was initiated by the school district's General Counsel and that disciplinary action

26 was taken through the Human Resources Department. She had no personal involvement in the

27 investigation.

28 11/
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Marten stated sometime later, she was uncertain whether the investigation was still

2 ongoing but she received another telephone call from Marne Foster regarding the incident

3 involving Malachi's Common App lication and Counselor Kim Abagat, Foster called to tell

4 Marten that she believed Malachi was harmed, he suffered damages, and that the school district

5 was liable . Foster made it clear that she felt Malachi had been hurt and that she was going {Q

F ·;life- ac(aTm against the school district as Malachi deserved to be compensated. Marten was take

7 aback by her comments and responded to Foster by saying "that's weird you are going to file a

8 claim against the school. JI Marten stated that she fe lt Foster was flying to convince her to

9 approve the claim. Foster told Marten "to do the right thing. you can make this happen. "

10 Marten said the way Foster spoke she thought Marten had the authority or was involved in the

II decision making regarding the approval or denial a/the claim. Foster wanted the school district

12 to pay for her son's college education.

13 Marten stated she was unaware if Marne Foster could file the claim and did not give

14 Foster any advice on how to file the claim nor did she discuss the claim's process with Foster.

15 Marten said at no time during their conversation did Foster make any comment or references

16. about Malachi 's father nor did Foster mention the name John Marsh.

17 Marten stated she notified Andra Donovan, SDUSD General Counsel, about Marne

18 Foster's telephone call and Foster's plan to file a claim against the school district. Donovan later

19 informed Marten that Foster did file a claim. Donovan never mentioned the name JaM Marsh

20 and Marten assumed it was Marne Foster who had filed the claim.

21 Marten was not involved in the claim process and she purposely kept her distance,

22 Marten did inform the school board in closed session that Foster planned on filing a claim and

23 again notified the board when the claim was filed. Foster was not present on both occasions

24 when Marten addressed the board as Foster was asked to leave the closed session meeting.

25 Marten, in retrospect, questioned the claim and Foster's motivation in light ofFoster's

26 telephone conversation trying to convince Marten to approve the claim. Marten also commented

27 that she read Foster's quote in the newspaper: "I'm not a party to that claim 11 and the statement:

28
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attributed to John Marsh: "Marne Foster 's position on the board is temporary and my role as

2 his father is permanent. " Martell thought the statements were curious.

3 Marten said when she did notify the board about the claim she distinctly got the

4 impression that all or some of the board members were aware ofthe incident involving

5 Malachi's Common Application and Kim Abagat.

6 - Marten-said sometime later after the claim was denied, she and Marne Foster were on an

7 early morning flight to Sacramento when Foster brought LIp her idea about a fundraiser, They

8 were flying up to attend a California School Board Association meeting. Foster sat next to her

9 and was very excited. She told Marten she had a great idea to' raise money for her sons' college

10 tuition. She said that both boys are talented and that she and her mother were going to organize a

11 fundraiser, In their conversation Marten mentioned using the website gofundme.corn as a way

12 for people to make a contribution. She told Foster the websi te would likely take care of the

13 accounting and collection of taxes. Marten was under the impression that Foster was going to

14 plan a party or barbeque and invite family and friends to help raise money for her sons.

15 Marten stated that Fo ster never mentioned holding the event at the neighborhood House

16 Association and inv iting contractor/vendors who do business with the school district. Foster told

17 . Marten she was not going to invite her but later tagged Marten's Facebook page sending a flier

18 about the fundraise!'. Foster later apologized to Marten stating it was a mistake but that she did

19 not know how to recall the flier sent Marten's Facebook account.

20 Marten said she later read about the fundraiser and the identity of the attendees in a

21 newspaper articles. She also saw feeds from Jennifer Carbuccia; former SDUSD Executive

22 Director for Labor Relations and Lindsay Burningham, President of SDUSD Teachers

23 Association, Facebook accounts' and saw photographs posted and recognized a number of

24 people to include school district employees who were in attendance.

25 Statement of ,John Lee Evans

26 John Lee Evans, Vice President - District A of the San Diego Unified School District

27 School Board was interviewed and reported to have attended the fundraiser for Malcolm and

28 Malachi Foster.
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Evans stated he checked his Facebook account on Saturday, July 24, 2015 and noticed an

2 announcement of a fundraiser for Malcolm and Malachi Foster, Marne Foster is one of his

3 Facebook friends and suspected that is how he received the announcement. He clicked on the

4 link to gofundme.com and after seeing other people he knew made contribution hedecided to

5 contribute a $100,00.

-6 --Evans had met both Malachi and Malcolm at school board events and recalled that

7 Malachi had been part of a student performance that was put on in front of the school board. He

8 said he knew both Malachi and Malcolm were attending college one in New York and the other

9 in Washington D.C. He explained that he doesn't know Malachi and Malcolm very well and had

10 no dealings with them when they attended school at SDUSD but had met them as he had met

11 other School Board member's family at school events and described them as "good kids."

12 However, he never met Malachi and Malcolm's father.

13 Evans recalled reading the flier about the "2Brothers to College Fundraiser" but wasn't

14 sure if the contribution covered the cost of the ticket to attend the fundraiser. He did not consider

15 the fundraiser to be a charitable event and knew that his contribution was not tax deductible,

16 Evans went to the event and recognized some SDUSD employees, Ramon Espinal, Agin

17 'Shaheed, Lindsay Burningham and former SDUSD employee Ginny Carbuccia who now works ,

18 for Sweetwater School District. He also recalled seeing Michael Brunker who he said was a

19 familiar face but did not initially connect him with the Jackie Robinson YMCA.

20 Evans said he did not stay long and was not there for the drawing of the raffle but heard

21 people talking about it and said there was an announcement about tickets being available. He did

22 ' not buy any tickets nor did he see any tickets being sold, Evans said Marne Foster did not

23 personally invite him to the fundraiser and he viewed it like "a co-worker having a baby

24 shower." It didn't strike him as being anything inappropriate and failed to recognize the potential

25 issues associated with Marne Foster, President of SDUSD School Board, holding a fundraiser at

26 the Neighborhood House Association, a contractor doing business with the school district, and

27 tile attendance of Michael Brunker, the Director of the Jackie Robinson YMCA, which could

28 potentially have a business relationship with the school district, until sometime after the event.
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Evans later spoke with Marne Foster about the fundr aiser and she told him her mother

2 was involved in the fundraiser and that they had rented the room at NHA for several hundred

3 dollars. He also was concerned about Michael Brunker being in attendance, as the school district

4 was con sidering partnering with the Jackie Robinson YMCA regarding the use of the pool

5 facilities and Lindsay Burningham, President of the Teachers union being in attendance. Marn e

6 - Foster tol d Evans that neithefBufnihgnarh-'ana or Brunker'made a ccntribution.

7 Evans when asked said he did read about one of Foster's sons receiving a scholarship

8 from the Jackie Robinson YMCA but was unaware that both Malcolm and Malachi had both

9 been awarded scholarships. Evans stated that Marne Foster later made a public statement about

10 hosting the fund raiser. Foster stated it was a mistake and that she planned to return the

11 contribution received from the school district employees. He stated he was refunded his $100.00

12 donation and that Foster did furnish a list of contributors. Evans said he discussed the allegation

13 . regarding a link being placed on Marne Foster 's official school website with her and thought it

14 . may have been on her District E cabinet website. Foster told him her daughter was responsible

15 for the link to her Facebook account and that she wanted to get the fundraiser out to as many

16 people as possible.

17 Evans said there was no doubt that the fundraiser was for the benefit of Malachi and

18 Malcolm to raise money for their college tuition and that Marne Foster did mention to the people

19 in attendance at the fundraiser that there were others who also needed their support.

20 Statement of Mild l'edPhillitls

21 Mildred Phillips, Director of Secondary Schools Redesign San Diego Unified School

22 District was interviewed and stated she had worked for the school district since 1977 and has

23 known Marne Foster for many years. They are both members of the same college sorority

24 although they did not attend the same college. They both are members of the same community

25 organization and that she was the Principal of the San Diego Metropolitan & Technical (MET)

26 High School in which both Malcolm and Malachi attended. She knows Marne Foster's mother

27 but has not met any other family members. She has never met Malcolm and Malachi's father and

28 stated that Marne, Malcolm or Malachi never spoke to her about him. As Malcolm and Malachi's
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principal she never recalled their father ever coming to the school or meeting with any of the

2 boy's teachers or inquiring about their grades or school work.

3 Phillips stated that around mid-July 2015 Marne Foster had told her about the fundraiscr

4 for Malcolm and Malachi . The event was put on to raise money to help pay for Malcolm and

5 Malachi's college tuition and expenses. Marne provided her with the clate, time and location of

6 the fundraiser.

7 Phillips stated she considered the fundraise!' as a community event, a thank you from

8 Marne for supporting her sons, although the focus of the fundraiser was clearly to raise money

9 for both Malcolm and Malachi. Phillips said she did not make a contribution nor did she pay any

10 entrance fee as she was invited and therefore a guest of the family. She did not purchase any

11 raffle tickets but commented on the prizes indicating they were very nice.

12 Phillips recalled sitting at the same table as John Evans, the school board member and

13 . seeing Ginny CARBUCCIA, a former labor relations person for SDUSD who now works for

14 Sweetwater School District. Phillips also recalled seeing Lindsay Burningham, President of the

15 San Diego Education Association, Agin Shaheed and Ramon Espinal, both employees of

16 SDUSD.

17 Phillips did not witness anyone purchasing raffle tickets but was present when they

18 raffled off the prizes. She also recalled seeing Michael Brunker, Director of the Jackie Robinson

19 YMCA at the event and recalled seeing a picture of him either in the Voice of San Diego or

20 District Deeds blog with some raffled off prizes.

21 Phillips said she did not feel compelled to attend the fundraiser because Marne Foster is

22 . the President of the School Board. She said they are friends and she would have felt slighted if

23 she was not invited as she was the boys' principal and that her son, Malcolm and Malachi

24 participated in the same community events. PhiIlips did not question Marne Foster about the

25 fundraiser, as to the cost of the room, why she needed to hold a fundraiser for her sons' tuition or

26 ifher boys were receiving any financial aid . She said these were personal matters and that she

27 did not feel it was appropriate to discuss these matters with a friend.

28 III
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Phillips said she does not part icipate in social media and therefore did not see the flier on

2 Marne Foster's Facebook account. She knew nothing about the event being tax deductible or

3 associated with C. Anthony Cole Repertory Dance Theatre a 501 (c) (3) nor did she know C.

4 Anthony Cole.

5 Statement of Lin<1!iay Dnnlingh:lln

6 Uridsa-y Burningham, President of the San Diego Education Association -(SDEA) was ---

7 interviewed and stated she was elected to a two year term as President of SDEA and took office

8 on August 1, 2014. She first met Marnc Foster when she was a candidate for the SDUSD School

9 Board and since her election has met with her more frequently than any other board member

1I) because of Foster's involvement in the community.

11 Burningham met Marne Foster's sons, Malcolm and Malachi at campaign events and has

12 also met Marne Foster 's mother. She is friends with Foster but described their relationship as

13 professional. Burningham never met Malcolm and Malachi's father nor did she ever have

14 Malcolm and Malachi as students or teach at the same schools they attended.

15 Burningham stated she was invited to attend the fundraiser for Malcolm and Malachi

16 Foster by her friend, Ginny Carbuccia. The day of the fundraiser Carbuccia was driving

17 Burningham to the airport as she was going out of town on a business trip. Carbuccia had

18 previously purchased the tickets and asked Burningham if she wanted to stop by. Burningham

19 agreed and stayed for about an hour and half.

20 Burningham recalled seeing a number of people she knew from the school district and

2 -I community organization at the fund raiser. She reported seeing John Evans, member of the school

22 board, Agin Shaheed, Program Manager, Race/Human Relations and Advocacy, Ramon Espinal,

23 teacher and Michael Brunker, Director of Jackie Robinson YMCA.

24 Burningham stated the fundraiser was held at the Neighborhood House Association and

25 that she is aware that the NHA has a facility relationship with the school district and that NHA

26 sponsors the Head Start program. Burningham said the fundraiscr was being held to raise money 

27 to help pay for both Malcolm and Malachi's college tuition. She advised that Marne Foster is a

28 single mom and that she viewed the fundraiser as a community event organized by Marne
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Foster's mother to help raise money for her grandsons and that she was there as a supporter, but

2 not in her professional capacity as President of SDEA. B urningham said she did not make a

3 personal contribution nor did she make a donation on behalf of SDEA.

4 Burningham had not read any fliers or announcements nor did she observe or overhear

5 any conversations that would indicate to her that any of the money raised at the fundraiser was
-. - _.. -- - -- - ._-- . - - - -

6 tax deductible or if the event was part of a charitable fundraiser assocrated \~TththeCAC

7 Repertory Dance Theatre.

S Statcmcnt()fAndra Donovan

9 Andra M. Donovan, General Counsel for the San Diego Unified School District was

10 . interviewed. She stated she became aware of the complaint made by Marne Foster against

11 Counselor Kim Abagat by Joe Fulcher, SDUSD Chief Services Officer. Once notified, she

12 requested an investigation be conducted by an independent contractor as the complainant

13 involved Marne Foster, President of the SDUSD School Board. The investigation resulted in

14 disciplinary action taken against Abagat and Megan Blum-Hopgood. Donovan reported that the

15 School Board with the exception of Marne Foster who recused herself, was informed of the

16 punitive action, but did not think the Board voted to approve it as Abagat accepted the

J7 suspension under protest. Blum-Hopgood received a letter of reprimand which she appealed and

18 was subsequently reduced to a warning letter. A redacted copy of the investigation is appended

19 as attaclunent (4).

20 Donovan reported being contacted by a person (whom she declined to identify claiming a :

21 privileged communication), and told Marne Foster was interested in filing a claim against the

22 school district and asked Donovan to speak with Foster. Donovan could not recall the specific

23 date she was contacted but thought it may have been February/March 2014 as the investtgation

24 concerning Abagat was ongoing.

25 Donovan stated she later met with Marne Foster and explained the SDUSD claim

26 process. Donovan provided Marne Fosler with a claim form and told her she could either return

27 it to her or mail it to the school district. Donovan said she did not discuss the claim with Foster

28 nor did Foster mention anything about Malachi's father John Marsh filing the claim. Donovan
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stated she had informed the school board in early April 2014 that she was expecting a claim
\

2 from Marne Foster.

3 Donovan stated Marne Foster hand delivered the claim to her and Donovan provided a

4 series of e-mai Is dated May I, 2014 between her and Ashley K. Fenton, Manager, Insurance &

5 Risk Services, regarding the claim. In the e-rnails Donovan tells Fenton "take a look at the new

6 claim we gotfrom john Marsh. The student's mother is Marne Foster." Fenton responds saying

7 she would never have made the connection since it was the dad whose name is on the claim.

8 Donovan replies "exactly for that reason, she hand delivered it to me." The e-mails arc app(}odcd

9 as attachment (5).

10 Donovan stated she had no previous knowledge of the fundraiser event for Malachi and

II Malcolm Foster until she read about it in the newspaper. She was unaware there was a link to

12 Marne Foster's Facebook account on the official website, which promoted the fundraiser until

13 she was notified by affiant SDAI V. Giaime. She could not recall if she received a complaint

14 from Sally Smith previously but she certainly was unaware of the fundraiser until Smith's

15 complaint.

16 Donovan stated that Marne Foster subsequently made a public statement about the

17 fundraiser saying that it was a mistake and reported she would be returning any contributions

.18 received from School District employees and vendors who do business with the school district.

19 Foster also stated she would provide a full accounting of the event and would file the jnfotllin~jol;

20 with the Clerk of the School District.

21 Donovan was aware that Malachi Foster received scholarships from the Jackie Robinson

22 YMCA and another group which she could not recall. She recalled Marne Foster was pushing

23 . hard for scholarship money especially after Malachi received several college rejection letters.

24 roster anticipated Malachi would receive a scholarship from New York University. Malachi did

25 not receive a scholarship to any college but was accepted to Pace University in New York. The

26 rejection letters are what prompted the complaint against Kim Abagat and the claim against the

27 school district. Donovan provided a copy of the claim which is appended as attachment (6).

28 III
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1 Statement ofM.ichael Brunker

2 Michael Brunker, Executive Director of the Jackie Robinson YMCA was interviewed.

3 Brunker stated he has known Marne Foster for a number of year s prior to her being elected to the ,

4 San Diego Unified School District School Board. He kno ws her as a parent and conununity

5 advocate in addition to her being a school board member. He has met Marne Foster 's children

6 and knows'both Malachiand' Malcolm. He 'stated that three of Marne Foster'schildrerihave- -

7 received scholarships from the YMCA.

8 Brunker advised that there is a YMCA Scholarship Committee consisting of6-10

9 members headed by Bob Countryman who make the scholarship selections. The committee was

10 formed in 1997 and had given out 3 scholarships the first year and has increased the numbers to

11 10-11 scholarships per year thereafter. The scholarships are in the amount of $2000.00 per

12 scholarship and the money can be provided directly to the college or used to defray college and

13 travel expenses. The scholarship is advertised at most local high schools and applications can be

14 made on line.

15 Brunker stated that he is not on the scholarship committee nor is he involved in the

16 selection process. He stated that he may have previously met the student who applied for the

17 scholarship or at least will meet the scholarship recipients at the award ceremonies.

18 Brunker stated as the Executive Director, he is very active in the community and attends

19 a number of different events. He interacts with many local leaders and elected officials but does

20 not get involved in any political campaigns as it is prohibited by the YMCA.

21 Brunker att ended a Blackmen United me eting in which Marne Foster was an invited

22 speaker. During her presentation, Foster spoke about a fund raiser being held that Sunday to

23 support young black men going to college and provided an open invitation to everyone who was

24 in attendance. Brunker said he attended the fundraiser believing it was to raise money for young

25 black men going to college but upon arrival he discovered it was just for Malcolm and Malachi

26 Foster. He said most of the people who came to the fundraiser were family and friends of Marne

27 Foster, although he did see a few people who he recognized that were at the Blackmen United

28 meeting.
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Brunker did not pay for a ticket nor did he make a contribution or buy anything. He said

2 entertainment was provided and they raffled off some prizes. Food and refreshment was

3 available at a cost but he did not purchase any raffle tickets nor did he buy and food or drink. He

4 commented that the event was not well organized and he did not see any fliers or programs

5 associated with the fund raiser. He knew nothing about contributions being tax deductible or if

'6'- the event was associated with any charitable organization.

7 Brunker recalled that an arm's length of raffle tickets were being sold at a flat rate and

8 some lady came up to him and asked him to extend his arm since he is tall and has long arms

9 when she was purchasing her tickets. Someone took a photograph of him extending his arm and

10 the photo appeared in the newspaper. The notoriety of the fundraiser and the follow up article

11 regarding Marne Foster's issues with the principal at Malachi's school and the $250,000 claim

12 submitted to the school district caught the attention of YMCA Corporation Headquarters in New

13 York, which caused him some consternation.

14 Brunker p ersonally thought to himselfwhy would Marne Foste r want to share her son's

15 personal information publicly? He reported having a telephone conversation with Marne Foster .

16 and he specifically asked her if she had filled out the claim. She never responded either way.

17 Brunker stated he told Marne Foster to be "truthful and that she should step down and resign. "

18 She replied that it was about the "end game" ofher receiving the support ofthe unions and

19 being re-elected. He said he told her to res ign because he believed she had filed the claim.

20 Brunker never met Malachi's father but thought he might have been in attendance when

21 Malachi received his YMCA Scholarship.

22 Brunker said as a result of the media attention associated with the fundraiser, Marne

23 Foster and the appearance of a potential conflict ofinterest, the YMCA has backed off working

24 with SDUSD regarding the use of YMCA pool facilities to the dismay of many who had worked

25 to develop an agreement.

26 Statement of Aghl Shallec<l

27 Agin Shaheed, Manager, Race/Human Relations and Advocacy for San Diego Unified

28 School District reported that he attended the fundraiser at the Neighborhood House Association
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for Malcolm and Malachi Foster. I-Ie was informed of the event by Leonard Thompson a member

2 of his staff. He was under the impression it was fundraiser to raise money for African- American

3 males attending college. He did not know it included Marne Foster's sons until he arrived.

4 Shaheed was surprised at the small turn out. He estimated about 40 people were in

5 attendance. He recognized a number of his colleagues and engaged in conversation with Jennifer

6 Carbucciawho had recently left the school district. He also recalled seeing Lindsay Burningham,

7 President of the Teachers Union, John Evans, school board member and Ramon Espinal, a

8 teache r in the school district.

9 Shaheed also recalled seeing Michael Brunker, the Executive Director of the Jackie

10 - Robinson YMCA who is well known in the community. He had no reason to believe Brunker or

11 any of his school colleagues were involved in the event but believed they were there to support

12 the fundraiser.

13 Shaheed did not make a contribution but recalled paying $20.00 for a salad. He didn 't ask

14 for a receipt nor did he have any intentions of claiming it as a tax deduction. He said there was a

15 raffle but he did not purchase any tickets . He recalled the drawing and someone saying they won,

16 Shaheed said after attending the event he still believed the fundraiser was for African-

17 American male college students and not just for Malcolm and Malachi Foster. He had no idea if

18 the event was sponsored by a charitable organization and he was unfamiliar with C. Anthony

19 Cole Repertory Dance Theatre.

20 Shaheed said after all of the media attention associated with the fundraiser and the claim

21 filed by Malachi's father he received a check from Marne Foster for $20 .00. He did not discuss

22 the fundraiser and or the $20.00 check with Marne Foster. He was unaware of a public statement'

23 made by Marne Foster about the fundraiser and her returning money received from school

24 dist.rict employees.

25 Shaheed stated he had heard about the claim filed against the school district but knew

26 nothing about it. He said he was involved in mediation between counselors Kim Abagat and

27 Megan Blum-Hopgood concerning their inability to work together but it had nothing to do with

28 Malachi or Marne Foster.
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Statement of Special Agent Howard Nance

2 Special Agent Howard Nance, Department of Education, Inspector GeneraJ was

3 contacted and reported that Malachi Foster had applied for Financial Aid for the school year

4 2014/2015 for Pace University on February 11,2014. He was awarded a total of

5 consisting of a grant and a direct loan. Special Agent Nance in reviewing

6 Mala~hi Fo~ter's 2014/2015 Financial Aid application indicated that Malachi identified his father

7 a John J. Marsh with a date of birth of and his mother as M. Foster, He reported that

8 his parents are unmarried but living together, and listed the parents' adjusted income a5_,

9 The 201512016 application is dated March 6, 2015 and Malachi reports his parents not being

10 married and parent #2, M. Foster's date of birth as The parents' adjusted income is

11 listed as

12 Contact with C. Anthony Cole

13 C. Anthony Cole declined to be interviewed. He stated he believed the interview is a

14 "witch hunt" and based on one person making a complaint. He stated he did nothing wrong and

15 that the money raised at the event was deposited in the CAe Repertory Dance Theatre bank

16 account until such time the money could be returned. A copy of a letter sent to Mario Koran

17 from C. Anthony Cole about the fundraiser and the CAC Repertory Dance Theatre involvement

18 was located on the internet and is attached as attachment (7).

19 Statement of Jennifer Carbuccia

20 Jennifer Carbuccia, General Counsel, Sweetwater Unified School District and former

21 Executive Director for Labor Relations for San Diego Unified School District reported to have

22 known Marne Foster for a number of years as they went to Gompers High School together. She

23 had read about the fundraiser on Marne Foster's Facebook page, as they are social friends and

24 that she knows both Malcolm and Malachi. She did not recall whether she read that the event

25 was associated with any charitable organization and if the contributions were tax deductible. Her

26 recollection was that Marne Foster was holding a concert for both Malcolm and Malachi to raise

27 money to help pay for their college tuition. She said she made a $50.00 electronic donation on

28 gofundme.com and that both Malcolm and Malachi hugged and thanked her for her contribution.
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Carbuccia spent about 2 hours at the event, had something to eat and enjoyed the

2 entertainment. She also recalled tickets were being sold by the length of your arm. She laughed

3 as she heard people commenting that they wanted someone with long arms to buy their tickets.

4 She did not buy any tickets and was not sure if the tickets were associated with a raffle, but

5 thought it had to do with some sort of fundraiser,

6 . -Carbuccia didn't think she ever met Malcolm and Malachi's father. She recalled meeting

7 a man who had been with Marne Foster for a long time but doesn't think he was Malcolm and

8 Malachi's biological father. Marne Poster had expressed to her that her relationship with

9 Malcolm and Malachi's father was not pleasant. Foster complained that she did not receive any

10 support from their father and that he treated her poorly,

11 Carbuccia said she and Marne Foster did 110t get into any deep discussions about her

12 relationship with Malcolm and Malachi's father and she did not know if Malcolm and Malachi's

13 father was involved in their lives in anyway.

14 Cha~itablc Organization's Non-Compliance

15 The Attorney General's Office on August 6, 2015 notified C. Anthony Cole Repertory

16 Dance Theatre that the organization may be subject to the Registration and Reporting

17 . requirements in sections 12585 and 12586 of the Calif01111a Code. On August 10, .2015 the

18 Attorney General Office sent an advisory letter to C. Anthony Cole Repertory Dance Theatre

19 regarding the Regulation of Nonprofit Raffles after it had come to the Attorney General's

20 attention the organization had been conducting raffles in California without being properly

21 registered with the California Attorney's General's Registry of Charitable Trusts in violation of

22 Penal Code section 320,5. The Attorney General Office requested a response within 30 days of

23 the date of the Jetter or a referral would be made to the District Attorney Office. C. Anthony Cole

24 replied on August 26, 20 15 claiming to have submitted the Charity Registration form and fee. He

25 reported having been in touch with the California Franchise Tax Board and was waiting to

26 receive exemption status . The Attorney General Office on September 15, 2015 confirmed

27 receiving the Registration form but advised the organization had been operating as an

28 unregistered entity in California in previous fiscal years and is delinquent in filing reports with
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the Registry of Charitable Trusts. On September 22,2015 the Attorney General Office notified

2 the organization that they had submitted an incomplete report. The Attorney General letters to C.

3 Anthony Cole Repertory Dance Theatre and all other pertinent records filed with the California

4 Attorney General Office pertaining to C. Anthony Cole Repertory Dance Theatre were

5 downloaded from the Attorney General website and are appended as attachment (8).

6 Complaint and Statement of Fr.~nk Engle

7 Frank Engle who has been writing a blog called the "District Deeds" e-mailed Deputy

8 District Attorney Leon H. Schorr and filed a complaint against Marne Foster. Engle in his

9 complaint makes a number of accusations. He discusses the $250,000 claim allegedly filed by

10 John Marsh against the San Diego Unified School District. A fundraiser Marne Foster held to

11 raise funds for her two sons' college tuition and references the Civil Grand Jury report

12 concerning an abuse of power and improper intervention by an unnamed School Board Trustee.

13 In addition to these complaints Engle questions Marne Foster's applying and receiving free lunch

14 for her son by misrepresenting her income. He believes the Free and Reduced Meal records for

15 · the School of Creative and Performing Arts 2013 ·2014 where her son Malachi attended would

16 prove that Foster was improperly receiving free meals for her son.

17 Ancira Donovan, General Counsel, San Diego Unified School District was contacted and

18 provided Free and Reduced Meal records applications submitted for Marne Foster's children

19 from 2004 through 2013. A review of the records identified two potentially fraudulent

20 applications. One submitted and signed by Marne Foster listing no monthly income dated

21 September 11,2012 for Malachi and Malcolm Foster. The second is application submitted by

22 Kevin Harris, claiming a residence at

23 Foster. This application was for Malachi Foster and

the home of Marne

it is dated September 20,

24 2013 and reports a gross total monthly household income of $1500,00 not mentioning Marne

25 Foster. Both applications are signed certifying the information provided is true and correct and

26 that all income is reported. Marne Foster took office in December 2012 and she listed San Diego

27 Community College District, Paradise Landscaping and Foster Communications as sources of

28 income in her Assuming Office Statement of Economic Interest dated March 3, 2013 but failed
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to report the incomes, Sh e listed her mailing address as San Diego,

2 California. In Marne Foster's 2013 Statement of Economic Interest she listed San Diego

3 Community College District, Paradise Landscaping and Foster Communications as a sources of

4 income with a gross income received between $10,001- $100,000 from the Community College,

5 a gross income of$500 -$1,000 from Paradise Landscaping and a gross income of$I,OOl-

" b- . $10 ;0'00 from Foster CommunicationsKevin Harris is known to nave been living with Marne

7 Foster during this time period. Internet search identified Kevin Harris as the owner/operator of

8 Paradise Landscaping and Marne Foster reports the income from Paradise Landscaping in her

9 SEI from a spouse or registered domestic partner. An internet search of Marne Foster on the

10 Tran sparent California website which was only available for 20141ists a total income of

11 $79,271. Copies of the San Diego Unified School District 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 Household

12 Application for Free and Reduced -Price Meals, SDUSD approval letters for free meals, Federal

13 Register lncome Eligibility Guidelines from July 1,2012 through June 30,2014 and a copy of

14 Transparent California are appended as attachment (9) .

15 ~an Diego Uni.fied School Distdc:tIlIvcstigntioll

16 On September 29,2015, the San Diego Unified School District Board of Trustees

17 authorized an independent investigation into alleged Trustee misconduct with respect to

18 Fundraising and Claim Filing. The school district released a number of emails and documents to

19 an outside Law firm commissioned to conduct the independent investigation. As part of the

20 District Attorney's Office investigation, San Diego Unified School District was contacted in

21 order to obtain relevant documents to further our investigation, A limited number of non-

22 privileged e-mails were provided to the District Attorney's Office by the outside law finn, These

23 e-mails provided were limited in scope due to the outside film's concern about potential

24 disclosure privileges. The documents provided were reviewed and revealed among other things

25 that Malachi Foster had received a scholarship in 20 I4 to "Bayfest" a theatre camp in Seattle,

26 Washington and roundtrip airline tickets. The scholarship and the airlines tickets were provided

27 by Jan and Dick Hunter who are "Bayfest" board members. Dick Hunter is also on the board of

28 the Jackie Robinson YMCA. Wendy Evan s, administrative assistant for the Hunters e-rnailed
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"members of the JRYMCA scholarship committee and Mich ael Brunker in search of students to

2 attend the camp, Jan Hunter thought of Malachi Foster, who was a recipient of a JRYMCA

3 scholarship, Michael Brunker forwarded the email to Marne Foster. In addition to the "Bayfest" .

4 scholarship Malachi received roundtrip airline tickets from San Diego to New York where he is

5 attending college. The Hunters also paid for a nights lodging for Marne Foster in New York. The

6 "lle-mailsand documents are appended as attachment (10).

7 California Form JQO.""""",: StateI11ent of Economic Interests

8 Marne Foster California Form 700 - Statement of Economic Interests for the period

9 covering January 1,2014 through December 31, 2014 was obtained from the County of San

10 Diego Clerk of the Board of Supervisors . A review of the documents revealed that Foster failed

11 to report the "Bayfest" scholarship, cost of the airline tickets to "Bayfest" as well as to Pace

12 University and lodging paid for by the Hunters for Marne Foster on her Statement of Economic

13 Interest. California Form 700 - Statement of Economic interests are filed under penalty of

14 perjury. Foster on December 2,2015 subsequently filed an amendment to her 2014 Statement of

15 Economic Interest to include the gifts received from "Bayfest" and the Hunters, These gifts

16 exceed the legal allowable limits. A copy of Marne Foster's California form 700 for the periods

17 covering December 10, 2012 through December 31, 2014 to include the recently amended

18 Statement of Economic Interest are appended as attachment (11),

19 OPINIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

20 Based on my training and experience and from my discussions with Computer Forensic

21 Experts (CFE), a forensic computer examination will tend to result in the recovery of digital

22 evidence related to the crime, such as account information and records of communications

23 between conspirators and/or potential victim(s). Additionally, the computer must be seized or

24 imaged in order to protect the data from accidental or deliberate alteration and to preserve the

25 evidence contained on the hard disk drive(s) .

26 During the forensic computer examination unfamiliar hardware and software often

27 hampers the investigation by delaying the examination while forensic computer specialist

28 attempt to determine the nature and function of hardware and software. This will delay the time
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it takes to obtain digital evidence, exculpatory information, return of the computer to the owner

2 andlor complete the investigation . For this reason , manuals, computing or data processing

3 literature, referencing computer programs, hardware and software must be seized to facilitate the

4 foren sic examination.

5 It would be inappropriate for a CFE to undertake any form of "partial , image or

6 _. examination C!uihlg the"course of an on-site computer search. A CFE cannot accurately "copy aTI "

7 images" or download "any ernails" from a target computer system or other types of original

8 digital evidence while' in the field." Data can be spread through many portions of the original

9 digital evidence and may be lost if the CFE is not allowed to make a full and complete image of

10 the original digital evidence. There may be other factors that arise on-site that cannot be foreseen

11 at the time of the preparation of a search warrant application. The Cf'E should be allowed a

12 reasonable period oftime in which to conduct the forens ic imaging process.

13 I know from training and experience it has become commonplace for indi viduals to

14 maintain electronic phonebooks in portable electronic storage devices including cellular phones,

15 personal data assistants (PDAs) mobile data assistants (MDAs) and computers. I know it is

16 common for individuals to use these devices to store images, records, and contact information forl

17 victims, associates and co-conspirators. I believe computers; cellular phones and PDAs found

18 during the searches of the listed locations, vehicle, and persons will provide investigators with

19 information related to the schemes described above. Once seized we intend to search said

20 devices for evidence of stated here in criminal activity in the form of Emails, pictures, calendars,

21 appointments, memo's, notations, texts and any other form of documentation or communication

22 from 2014 to present.

23 Therefore, based on my training and experience and the above facts, I believe that I have

24 substantial cause to believe the above described property, or a portion thereof, will be at the

25 above described premises when the warrant is served.

26 Based on the aforementioned information and investigation, I believe that grounds for the

27 issuance of a search warrant exist as set forth in Penal Code 1524.

28 III
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SEALING REQUEST

2 Pursuant to People v. Hobbs (1994) 7 Cal.4th 948, I respectfully request this affidavit and

3 search warrant be sealed pending further order of court. Without sealing, the search warrant and

4 supporting documentation become matter of public record within ten days (Penal Code section

5 1534(a)). Sealing is justified even against discovery by the defendant based on the governmental

6 - 'privilege allowing for the protection of official information where disclosure is outweighed by a
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

need to protect the information pursuant to Evidence Code section 1040-1043. The sealin 0

requested herein, however, is not based on denying discovery to the defendants when and if they

are charged, but is being requested to merely prohibit public disclosure which could surely

undermine the continuing investigation herein. It is exp ected that additional warrants will b

sought relating to this matter. If the information contained in the affidavit and attached

documents are made public, it would compromise this investigation, the sensitive nature of the

matter.

I, the affiant, hereby pray that a search warrant be issued for the seizure of said property,

or any part thereof, from said premise, good cause being shown therefore, and that the same b

brought before this magistrate or retained subject to the order of this Court.

This affidavit has been reviewed for legal sufficiency by Deputy District Attorney Leon

H. Schorr. po..
Given under my hand and dated this lJ2_ofDecember, 2015.

~j("o
_: 0 0 H 00_ 0 0 . - o~o~o -'-----=_

SUbscr.wed and sworn to before me
this !o'lday:ofDecember, 2015
at ._.__ ott:5;O. .~-:..'il Jp.m.
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